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Many children worldwide are left-behind by parents migrating for work— over 61 million in rural China alone,
almost half of whom are left-behind by both parents. While previous literature considers impacts of one parent
absent on educational inputs (e.g., study time, enrollment, schooling attainment), this study directly investigates
impacts on children's learning (test scores) and distinguishes impacts of absence of one versus both parents. Dy-
namic panelmethods that control for both unobserved individual heterogeneity and endogeneity in parental ab-
sence are used with data collected from rural China. The estimates indicate significant negative impacts of being
left-behind by both parents on children's cognitive development, reducing their contemporary achievements by
5.4 percentile points for math and 5.1 percentile points for Chinese, but much smaller insignificant impacts of
being left-behind by one parent. Cross-sectional evidence indicates that only absence of both parents is associat-
ed with substantially lower family inputs in after-school tutoring.

© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
1. Introduction

One in three children under age 17 in rural China is livingwithout one
or both parentswhohavemigrated in search ofwork in cities. Almost half
of these children have been left-behind by both parents.1 Despite its
degree and scale, the “left-behind children” phenomenon in China
remains understudied because of both theoretical ambiguities and
empirical challenges. The existing literature has long highlighted
the various channels through which parental migration can affect
the human capital development of children left-behind (e.g., Dustmann
and Glitz, 2011; Haveman and Wolfe, 1995; Stark, 1993). On the
one hand, parents increase their earnings through migration and
remittances of these earnings can ease the household budget
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constraint and thereby increase household spending on education
and reduce child labor.2 This theoretical prediction has been empir-
ically supported by studies on the effect of remittances from mi-
grants on children left-behind in El Salvador, Guatemala, Mexico,
the Philippines, and some Pacific countries (Tonga and Vanuatu).3

On the other hand, parental migration inherently leads to parental
absence from home, which can have negative effects on children
left-behind through channels such as the loss of local earnings and
labor, the lack of parenting inputs, and the psychological costs asso-
ciated with family separation.4 Moreover, parental migration also in-
creases the migration prospects of children and can induce more or
less educational investment in children depending on the difference
in the rates of return to human capital between the migration desti-
nation and the place of origin (Beine et al., 2008). Therefore, the sign
of the overall effect of parental migration on the education of chil-
dren left-behind is a priori unclear and remains an empirical
question.

Recently, there is a growing empirical literature that examines the ef-
fects of parental migration on the outcomes of children left-behind, focus-
ing mainly on dimensions of time allocation and schooling attainment.
2 For a survey of the remittances literature, see Rapoport et al. (2006) and Yang (2011).
3 See, for example, Edwards and Ureta (2003), Yang (2008), Adams and Cuecuecha

(2010), Alcaraz et al. (2012), Clemens and Tiongson (2012), and Gibson and McKenzie
(2014).

4 See Antman (2013) for a survey of the literature on the adverse effects of parental
absence.
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Antman (2011), for example, finds that Mexican fathers' migration to the
U.S. decreases study hours and increases work hours for children left-
behind. Chang et al. (2011) andChen (2013) both employ theChinaHealth
and Nutrition Survey (CHNS) to examine the time allocation of left-behind
children inChina, andfind that childrenofmigrant households spendmore
time in householdwork.5 In contrast to the consistent results on children's
time allocation, findings on children's schooling attainment are mixed,
even among studies of the same context. For example, in studying the im-
pact of Mexican emigration to the U.S. on children's schooling attainment,
McKenzie and Rapoport (2011) find a negative effect of living in amigrant
household on schooling of older children left-behind, while Antman
(2012) reports a positive effect of paternalmigration on the schooling at-
tainment for girls.6 In a study of the impact of New Zealand's Recognized
Seasonal Employer (RSE) program on Pacific countries, Gibson and
McKenzie (2014) find that the seasonal migration of some household
member(s) has a large positive impact on school attendance for
15–18 year olds in Tonga, but no impact for children at any schooling
stage in Vanuatu.7,8

This paper examines the immediate net impacts of parentalmigration
on the cognitive achievements of their children left-behind in rural China.
It makes two important contributions to the existing literature. First, we
are able to distinguish between absences of one versus both parents
and estimate their effects separately because of the large numbers of chil-
dren in both categories. Clearly, the learning implications for children of a
family structurewith one parent at home can be drastically different from
that with neither parent at home. The phenomenon of “left-behind chil-
dren” elsewhere almost entirely refers to cases in which only one parent
(usually the father) is absent from home; in contrast, in rural China, often
both parents migrate simultaneously. If paternal and maternal inputs are
closer substitutes in the production of child human capital than those of
other caregivers, such as grandparents, the absence of both parents has
larger impacts on child human capital andmay deserve greater policy at-
tention than the commonly considered cases of the absence of one parent.
Nonetheless, research on the impacts ofmigration of both parents on chil-
dren left-behind is very rare. As for the two previous studies on left-
behind children in China, Chen (2013) limits her analysis to households
with fathers away fromhomeonly, and Chang et al. (2011) restrict the ef-
fects to be linear in the number of parents away.

Second, we are among the first to examine the impacts of parental ab-
sence on children's learning outcomesmeasured by test scores.Most pre-
vious research is limited to inputs into education such as study time,
school enrollment, and schooling attainment. This distinction is important
because parental absence may have very different impacts on the time
students devote to education than on what they learn if parents provide
inputs that are complements to students' own efforts. Therefore, it is pos-
sible that parental absence generates positive impacts on the time
5 Chen (2013) also finds that mothers spend less time in both household and income-
generating activities after fathers' migration, and interprets the findings as mothers'
non-cooperative behaviors as a result of fathers' imperfect monitoring after migration.

6 McKenzie and Rapoport (2011) match the observed decrease in schooling to in-
creased housework for girls andmigration for boys, and link the latter to the increasedmi-
gration prospects of boys and lower returns to schooling in the U.S. for Mexicanmigrants.
Antman (2012) interprets the differential effects of paternalmigration bygender as the re-
sults of increased bargaining power for mothers who spend the marginal dollars on the
education of girls.

7 Gibson and McKenzie (2014) attribute the divergent impacts between Tonga and
Vanuatu to their differences in both the nature of selection into migration and schooling
fee policies. The RSE households are relatively better off in Vanuatu. In addition, many
schools inVanuatu also allow students to remain enrolled evenwith unpaid fees frompre-
vious years.

8 There are also studies on the effects of the migration of family members other than
parents on children's education. For example, Kuhn (2007) shows that the migration of
brothers was associated with improvements in children's pace of school completion in
Bangladesh, while the migration of sisters was not. Gibson et al. (2011) use a migration
lottery program to study the effects of the permanent emigration of some household
member(s) from Tonga to New Zealand on the remaining household members and find
insignificant impact of the migration of some household members, typically uncles and
aunts, on children's school enrollment and schooling attainment.
children spend on education but still negative impacts on their learning
outcomes. To thebest of our knowledge, the only publishedpaper that ex-
amines the effect of parental absence on children's academic achievement
is in the context ofmilitary deployments (Lyle, 2006), which finds a tenth
of a standard deviation decline in the test scores of enlisted soldiers'
children.

The data used in this paper were collected by the authors from
Longhui County in Hunan Province of China. The county was selected
for this study to represent the country's poorest rural areas with a high
prevalence of parental absence: per capita GDP is less than a quarter of
the national average and over two-thirds of children are left-behind by
at least one parent. Working with the county's educational bureau, we
randomly selected over 5000 third to fifth graders (9 to 11 year olds) en-
rolled in the county's primary schools, and collected longitudinal informa-
tion on their parental absence status and test scores in math and Chinese
for every school term since their enrollment in the first term of grade 1.
The identification strategy used in this paper follows the same spirit as
Andrabi et al. (2011), who apply dynamic panel methods to evaluate
the effect of private schooling on student achievement in Pakistan. To ad-
dress the possibility that the contemporary parental migration status and
child outcomes are shaped by common past factors such as genetics and
experience, we adopt a value-added specification of human capital accu-
mulation to control for the impacts of all historical schooling inputs and
heritable endowments on current child outcomes. We further include
child fixed effects in the value-addedmodel to control for unobserved in-
dividual heterogeneity in learning. That is, for childrenwhose parents'mi-
gration status changes over time, we identify the effect of parental
absence by comparing a child's achievement progress in periods with pa-
rental absence to his/her achievement progress in periodswithout parental
absence. Finally, even after controlling for lagged achievement and indi-
vidual heterogeneity in achievement progress, changes in parental ab-
sence status may still be correlated with changes in the time-varying
component of the unobserved determinants of learning. To further ad-
dress this concern, we employ a GMM framework and instrument chang-
es in parental absence with its longer lags, and explore the robustness of
our results to a range of persistence parameters.

Our estimates show significant adverse effects of the absence of both
parents on the cognitive achievements of children left-behind, reducing
their contemporary test scores by 5.4 and 5.1 percentile points in math
and Chinese, respectively. However, we find that the effects of the
absence of a single parent, though still negative, aremuch smaller and in-
significant, suggesting that theremay be a high degree of substitution be-
tween fathers and mothers in educating children. That is, when only one
parent is away, the remaining parent may assume the roles of both in
terms of educating their children, resulting in little reduction in family in-
puts on children's education. This hypothesis is also consistent with the
cross-sectional evidence that only the absence of both parents is associat-
ed with substantially lower family inputs in after-school tutoring. As pre-
vious research suggests a key role of the persistence parameter in
estimating the value-added achievement function, in addition to estimat-
ing the persistence parameter empirically, we also allow it to be exoge-
nously assigned, varying from 1.0 to 0.4 with decrements of 0.2. Our
conclusion that only the absence of both parents has significant adverse
effects on children's cognitive achievement is robust to this variation in
the persistence parameter value. Furthermore, we also conduct sensitivi-
ty/robustness analysis using alternative classifications of parental absence
status, sample selection rules, and achievement measures, and obtain
similar results in all these exercises. Our results suggest that the absence
of both parents,which is quite common in rural China, is amuchmore se-
riousproblem in shaping the educational outcomesof thenext generation
than the usually considered cases elsewhere of the absence of a single
parent, and therefore deserves greater policy attention.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides
the background of the “left-behind children” phenomenon, describes our
sample, and provides the “first-look” evidence of the relationship be-
tween parental absence status and children's cognitive achievement
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based on a difference-in-differences strategy. Section 3 introduces our
empirical framework,which employs dynamic panelmethods to evaluate
the effects of parental absence on children's cognitive achievements in a
value-added achievement function. Section 4 presents our empirical re-
sults. Section 5 concludes.

2. Background and data

2.1. China's rural-to-urban migration and left-behind children

China started its household registration system, commonly known as
the Hukou system, in the mid-1950s. Under this system, rural residents
were barred from entering cities to look for jobs from the mid-1950s to
the end of 1970s. The main purpose of this system was to stem a flood
of rural migrants to cities that was feared would paralyze the infrastruc-
ture and cause huge social problems there. However, since China
embarked on its economic reform in the late 1970s, there has been a ris-
ing demand for cheap labor in cities. The government began to gradually
relax its control of theHukou system and allowed rural residents to come
to cities to work. Ever since the relaxation of this system in the beginning
of the 1980s, hundreds of millions of rural migrant workers have gone to
cities tofind jobs. According to the latest 2013 Investigational andMonitor-
ing Report of Chinese Migrant Workers by the National Bureau of Statistics,
there were an estimated 161 million9 rural migrants employed outside
their home area for a period of over sixmonths, ofwhich over 130million
were individual migrants who left rural familymembers behind.10 Such a
huge wave of rural-to-urban migration is unprecedented and has been
called the largest peace-time migration in history (Roberts et al., 2004).

Despite the Chinese government's decision to allow rural residents
to work in cities, it has not dismantled its Hukou system. The rural mi-
grant workers are still being treated as “second-class” citizens and are
usually without entitlements for city welfare including free public edu-
cation for their children (Chen and Feng, 2013). As a consequence, the
majority of migrant parents choose to leave their children behind in
their home townships/villages, leading to a huge left-behind children
phenomenon in the countryside. According to the All-China Women's
Federation's (ACWF, 2013) report based on the 2010 Population Census,
there were over 61 million children aged 17 years or below left-behind
by one or both parents in the countryside, of which 46.7% were left by
both parents. These left-behind children accounted for 37.7% of rural
children and 21.9% of all children in China.

2.2. Data description

This study uses data collected by the authors in Longhui County of
Hunan Province in Central China, which is among the poorest counties
in the nation. According to ACWF (2013), Hunan is also among the
six provinces in China with more than half of the rural children left-
behind by one or both parents.11 The population of the county was
about 1.2 million in 2011 and 90% of the population were rural residents.
The county was selected to represent the country's poorest rural areas. It
has been designated as a national poverty county since 1994.12 In 2010,
9 This figure does not include 103million engaged in off-farm employment within their
hometowns for a period of over six months.
10 The onset of the global financial crisis in 2008 had some severe adverse impact on off-
farm employment of China's rural labor force and is estimated to have resulted in lay-offs
of 49million rural workers (Huang et al., 2011). The impact, however, seems to have been
short-lived and did not change the trend of rising off-farm employment of China's rural
labor force. For comparison with the numbers in the text for 2013, in 2008, there were
an estimated 140 million rural migrants employed outside their home area, of which
112 million were individual migrants.
11 The other five provinces are Anhui, Chongqing, Jiangsu, Jiangxi, and Sichuan.
12 It was designated as a provincial poverty county in 1986when China launched its first
poverty alleviation program, andwasupgraded to a national poverty county in 1994 in the
second wave. In the fourth wave of national poverty alleviation program announced in
2012, there are a total of 592 national poverty counties in 21 provinces. For further discus-
sion of the poverty alleviation program and the designation of poverty counties in China,
see Park et al. (2002) and Meng (2013).
the county's per capita GDP was RMB 6922, less than a quarter of the na-
tional average of RMB 29748. Another feature that Longhui shares with
many other poor counties in China is the high prevalence of left-behind
children. Among its students in primary (grades 1–6) andmiddle schools
(grades 7–9), at any recent time over two-thirds have at least one parent
away from home (working elsewhere), of which more than half have
both parents absent. According to the statistics for year 2011 from the
county's educational bureau, enrollment was universal (100%) for prima-
ry school and almost universal (99.2%) for middle school. However, less
than three-quarters of students (74.7%) proceeded to secondary school
(grades 10–12) after completing the nine-year compulsory schooling.
Among those who continued secondary school, 39% attended one of the
county's two elite high schools (Nos. 1 and 2 High Schools), 32% attended
a regular high school, and the remaining attended a vocational secondary
school. In 2011, while the overall college admission rate13 (i.e., tier 3 col-
leges or above) was 60.6% among college entrance exam takers,14 the ad-
mission rates for tier 1 colleges and tier 1 and 2 colleges combined were
only 7.8% and 30.2%, respectively. However, for the two elite high schools,
the admission rate for tier 1 colleges (12.8%)wasmore than 3.6 times that
of the regular high schools (3.5%), and the admission rate for tier 1 and 2
colleges combined (43.1%) was more than 2.8 times that of the regular
high schools (18.1%). This suggests that it is important for students to
be admitted to the two elite high schools in order to gain access to higher
education. Under the Chinese education system, admission to elite high
schools is by and large based on students' test scores on theMiddle School
Exit Exam, and so itmatters a lot for students at themarginwhether their
test scores (or class rank) can be improved.

Workingwith the Educational Bureau of Longhui County, we random-
ly selected 23 primary schools in this county, including 20 schools within
the jurisdictions of the randomly selected five townships (out of a total of
the county's 25 townships excluding the county seat) and three randomly
selected schools (out of a total of 11 schools) in the county seat, and col-
lected both administrative and survey information on all third to fifth
graders enrolled in April 2011. Fig. 1 shows the locations of the selected
townships and schools in this county (in the main map), as well as the
county's location in the province and the province's location in the nation
(in the overview maps). We choose to focus our study on third to fifth
graders in primary school for three reasons. First, primary school students
probably aremore vulnerable to parental absence than are older students.
Second, grade 3–5 students have sufficiently long past academic achieve-
ment records for us to build a panel data on student academic achieve-
ments. Third, many middle schools in rural areas provide boarding
facilities for needy students, thereforemaking it hard to isolate the impact
of parental absence on student learning in middle school.

Our sample consists of over 5000 students, accounting for roughly
one-fifth of all students enrolled in grades 3 to 5 in the study county.
The data were collected from three sources. First, a student information
sheet was filled out by the master teacher of each class, with information
from the school's administrative records on each student's final exam
scores in math and Chinese for every school term15 since the student en-
rolled in the school. These examswere designed by either the township's
school board or each individual school to assess students' end-of-term
mastery of academic subjects covered in each school term. Although
raw scores from different schools are not directly comparable due to dif-
ferences in the exam contents, they are still informative about students'
relative performances within the same school. We therefore utilize a
student's percentile rank in a class as a relative measure of his/her cogni-
13 This statistic does not include three-year colleges offering associates degrees.
14 Note that the college entrance exam takers in a year include both high school gradu-
ates in that year and repeated takers who finished high school previously. Because the re-
peated takers are much more likely to enroll in a regular high school than an elite high
school, regular high schools are overrepresented in college entrance exam takers relative
to their enrollment size at high school admission.
15 In China, a school year is divided into two school terms: Fall term (September to
January) and Spring term (February to June).



Fig. 1. Sample townships and sample schools in Longhui county.
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tive performance within a class.16 Second, a student survey was conduct-
ed in class under the instruction of our surveyors, collecting students'
family and personal information, including time allocation after school,
whether parents or others helped with study, and self-reported satisfac-
tion levels on their relationships with parents, other family members,
teachers, and classmates. Third, a household survey was completed by
students' parents or primary caregivers when both parents were absent
from home,17 collecting information on family composition, parents'
ages, schooling attainment, migration status, main economic activities,
and incomes. Very important for this study, we asked parents or care-
givers in the absence of parents to report retrospectively the paternal
and maternal migration status since the child started school. Specifically,
for every school term since thefirst termof grade 1, each parent indicated
(or was indicated by a proxy) one of the following four options that most
closely described his/her residence/migration status: (i) was always pres-
ent at home; (ii) was present at home for more than half of the time but
not always; (iii) was absent fromhome formore than half of the time but
not always; (iv) was always absent from home.

We then linked the history of parental migration status from the
household survey to the longitudinal test scores from the student infor-
mation sheet to construct a panel for up to five, seven, and nine school
terms for the third, fourth, and fifth graders, respectively. We impose a
16 Specifically, a student's percentile rank in a particular term is calculated according to
the raw scores of all his/her current classmates in the survey term, which is also the com-
parison group for all previous terms.
17 The primary caregiverswere asked to verify the informationwith students' parents by
phone when filling out the family survey.
set of restrictions to confine our analysis to students with complete histo-
ries of parentalmigration status and test scores. First, we exclude 534 stu-
dents (~10.1%) who started schooling elsewhere and later transferred to
the current schools.18 Second, we exclude 114 students (~2.2%) with
missing test score information in one or more school terms. As primary
school enrollment is almost universal in China,19 missing test scores
were mainly due to absences on the exam days or temporary transfers
to other schools. Third, we exclude 61 students (~1.1%) with incomplete
parental information, includingmigration history andmarital status. Fi-
nally, we further exclude 70 students (~ 1.4%) who have one or both
parents deceased. However, we keep in our sample 123 students
(~2.3%) who reported having one parent permanently missing due to
divorce because of our concern that selecting the sample based on par-
ents'marital statusmay lead to biased estimates if parental divorce is an
outcome of their separation due to migration (see Section 4.4 for more
detailed discussion). Thus, our final data set consists of 4528 students –
1668 third graders, 1536 fourth graders, and 1324 fifth graders – for
whom the full histories of parental migration status and child test
scores are available since the beginning of primary school.

Table 1 shows the summary statistics for students in ourfinal sample
as well as four subsamples defined by students' current parental
18 Themajority of these students started schooling in satellite school units in remote vil-
lages and later transferred to the primary schoolswe surveyed. These satellite school units
offer junior (usually first and second) grade classes only.
19 According to China's Ministry of Education, the primary school enrollment rate was
99.5% in 2008. http://www.china.org.cn/government/scio-press-conferences/2009-09/
11/content_18508942.htm.

http://www.china.org.cn/government/scio-press-conferences/2009-09/11/content_18508942.htm
http://www.china.org.cn/government/scio-press-conferences/2009-09/11/content_18508942.htm


Table 1
Summary statistics by current parental absence status.

All Both parents at home Only mother at home Only father at home Both parents absent

Percentage share of the full sample 100.00% 28.9% 27.4% 4.7% 38.9%
Primary caregivers when both parents were absent

Paternal grandparents – – – – 66.3%
Maternal grandparents – – – – 15.8%
Older siblings – – – – 1.9%
Other close relatives (uncles, aunties, cousins) – – – – 6.6%
Others (friends, neighbors, etc.) – – – – 9.4%

Number of children in family 2.09 2.06 2.16 2.05 2.06
Proportion of children w/ no sibling 0.164 0.177 0.117 0.243 0.177
Proportion of children w/ two or more sibling 0.207 0.191 0.233 0.210 0.200
Proportion of children w/ at least one older sibling 0.458 0.503 0.489 0.444 0.404
Paternal years of completed schooling 8.99 9.31 8.98 8.54 8.81
Maternal years of completed schooling 8.19 8.38 8.06 8.08 8.15
Median household income in the previous year (RMB) 30000 26000 30000 29000 40000
Number of students 4528 1310 1243 214 1761

Notes: The number of observations used to calculate the median household income is 4040, smaller than what is reported in the bottom row due to missing data.
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absence status. Unless otherwise noted in Section 4.3.2, we define
throughout the paper a parent as absent from home in a school term if
he/she was away from home for more than half of the time during a
school term. For the school term when the survey was conducted,
only 29% of the children in our sample had both parents present at
home. Of the 71% of the children who were left-behind by at least one
parent, 39% had both parents absent from home, 27% had only mothers
at home, and the remaining 5% had only fathers at home. For children
with only one parent at home, in 85% of the cases the parent was the
mother. Therefore in most, but not all, cases having only one parent at
homemeant having themother at home and the father absent. For chil-
dren with both parents away from home, 66% had paternal grandpar-
ents as the primary caregivers, 16% had maternal grandparents as the
primary caregivers, and the remaining were in the care of other close
relatives, friends, or neighbors. It turns out that the One-Child Policy
was not very strictly enforced in the county under study. Families in
our sample on average have 2.1 children. Less than one-sixth of these
families have only one child, whereas in contrast more than one-fifth
of themhave three ormore children. Also, 46% of children in our sample
have at least one older sibling, who is a major source of after-school
tutoring for their younger siblings as later discussed in Section 4.5.
This ratio is highest among students with both parents at home
(0.503) and lowest among those with both parents absent (0.404).
Fathers and mothers in our sample on average have 9.0 and 8.2 com-
pleted grades of schooling, respectively. Among the four subsamples de-
fined by parental absence status, families with both parents at home
have the highest paternal (9.3) and maternal completed grades of
schooling (8.4), whereas families with only fathers/mothers at home
have the lowest paternal/maternal completed grades of school (8.5/
8.1). We also report the median household income of each subsample
based on households reporting non-zero income for the previous
year.20 Not surprisingly, the median annual household income was
highest among families with both parents away as migrant workers
(RMB 40000) and lowest among those with both parents staying at
home (RMB 26000). Because of the small number of children with
only fathers at home, we consolidate maternal absence (only) and pa-
ternal absence (only) into a single category of having (only) one parent
absent from home for the remaining of the paper, unless otherwise
noted in Section 4.3.2.

2.3. Difference-in-differences estimates

In the dynamic panel model used in this paper, identification is
based on the 1419 students whose parental absence status changed
20 89% of the households in our survey report non-zero income. The proportions
reporting zero income are roughly the same different subsamples.
during the observation period. Table 2 illustrates the working of this
identification strategy by employing a difference-in-differences strategy
to compare children's test score changes over two periods when paren-
tal absence status varied. We subdivide transitions in parental absence
status into six categories by changes in the number of parents at
home, as illustrated in column (1) of Table 2. For children falling into
each category, the difference-in-differences estimation compares the
means of their test score changes between the period immediately be-
fore and the period immediately after the transition took place. Taking
categories (1a) and (1b) as examples, among the 288 cases in which a
child had transitioned from having both parents at home to having
both parents away, the migration of both parents is associated with
3.0 and 2.6 percentile-point reductions in test score changes for math
and Chinese, respectively, whereas among the 252 cases where a child
had transitioned in the opposite way from having both parents away
to having both parents at home, the return of both parents is associated
with 2.2 and 3.1 percentile-point increases in test score changes for
math and Chinese, respectively. However, only the difference for
Chinese associatedwith the transition from the absence of both parents
to the presence of both parents is significant at the 10% level. In column
(6), we pool these two categories together and examine instead the dif-
ference in the means of test score changes when both parents were
away versus when both parents were present at home. This exercise
shows that the absence of both parents is associated with 2.6 and 2.8
percentile reductions in test score changes for math and Chinese, re-
spectively, compared to the presence of both parents. Because of the re-
ductions in standard errors with sample pooling, the coefficient
estimate in this case is significant at the 10% level for math and at the
5% level for Chinese. In another exercise comparing the means of test
score changes when both parents were away andwhen only one parent
was away, we also find the difference to be negative and significant for
both subjects. However, the comparisonbetween the absence of a single
parent and the presence of both parents shows smaller and insignificant
differences.

While the intuition is clear, the consistency of the difference-in-
differences estimates hinges on two critical assumptions, which are
rather restrictive and may not necessarily hold in practice. First, it
adopts a canonical restricted version of the value-added model that
assumes perfect persistence of lagged achievement. However, it has
been widely acknowledged in the literature that achievement exhibits
mean reversion, which can be more salient in our context as these
exams mainly attempted to assess students' understanding of subjects
covered in each school term and varied substantially in content over
time and across grades. Second, the difference-in-differences estimation
requires that changes in a child's parental absence status are exogenous
to changes in the unobserved time-varying determinants of achieve-
ment progress. However, in reality, parents may change their



21 A more general specification of Eq. (1) denotes the input coefficients as αt,s and θt,s to
allow them to vary by both the timing of the inputs (s) and the timing of achievement
measurement (t). However, such a specification is not empirically estimablewith our data.

Table 2
Means and differences in test score changes for children whose parental absence status varied.

Change in number of parents
at home from t − 1 to t

Number of observations Mean test score
change in t − 1

Mean test score
change in t

Difference in test score changes
between t − 1 and t

Difference in test score changes by
number of parents at home

nt − 1 → nt Δyt − 1 Δyt Δyt − Δyt − 1

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A. Math
(1a) 2 → 0 288 1.159 −1.831 −2.990

(1.041) (1.167) (1.919) Δy(n = 0) − Δy(n = 2)

(1b) 0 → 2 252 −2.402⁎⁎ −0.247 2.155 −2.572⁎

(1.206) (1.119) (1.897) (1.356)
(2a) 1 → 0 396 0.812 −0.536 −1.348

(0.806) (0.888) (1.351) Δy(n = 0) − Δy(n = 1)

(2b) 0 → 1 420 −1.302 1.367⁎ 2.669⁎⁎ −2.008⁎⁎

(0.804) (0.820) (1.325) (0.947)
(3a) 2 → 1 505 0.315 −0.011 −0.326

(0.764) (0.752) (1.250) Δy(n = 1) − Δy(n = 2)

(3b) 1 → 2 400 0.889 0.981 0.092 −0.209
(0.781) (0.795) (1.240) (0.893)

Panel B. Chinese
(1a) 2 → 0 288 1.159 −2.008⁎ −3.167⁎⁎

(1.041) (1.057) (1.563) Δy(n = 0) − Δy(n = 2)

(1b) 0 → 2 252 −3.259⁎⁎⁎ −0.181 3.078⁎ −2.821⁎⁎

(1.026) (1.165) (1.780) (1.257)
(2a) 1 → 0 396 1.017 −0.477 −1.493

(0.838) (0.879) (1.425) Δy(n = 0) − Δy(n = 1)

(2b) 0 → 1 420 −1.711⁎⁎ 1.998⁎⁎ 3.709⁎⁎⁎ −2.601⁎⁎⁎

(0.824) (0.853) (1.384) (0.993)
(3a) 2 → 1 505 0.209 −0.935 −1.143

(0.714) (0.758) (1.201) Δy(n = 1) − Δy(n = 2)

(3b) 1 → 2 400 −0.133 1.062 1.195 −1.169
(0.732) (0.798) (1.298) (0.888)

Notes: Cells contain themean test score changes in columns (3) and (4), the differences in the test score changes from t-1 to t in column (5), and the differences in test score changes by the
number of parents at home in column (6). Standard errors are in parentheses.
⁎⁎⁎ p b 0.01.
⁎⁎ p b 0.05.
⁎ p b 0.1.
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residence/migration status in response to unobserved family-level
shocks, which could also affect their child's learning progress, raising
concern over the consistency of the difference-in-differences estimates.
To address both threats to the consistency of the difference-in-
differences estimates, we adopt in the next section a more generalized
empirical framework in which both imperfect persistence of past learn-
ing outcomes and endogeneity of changes in parental absence status are
allowed.

3. Empirical framework for learning dynamics

We adopt an educational production function approach and consider
children's knowledge acquisition as a cumulative process that depends
on the histories of family and school inputs as well as on children's
inherited endowments. Following Boardman and Murnane (1979) and
Todd andWolpin (2003), we model the cumulative production of cogni-
tive achievement as a dynamic process as follows:

y�it ¼
Xt

s¼0
Xisαt−s þ θt−sεisð Þ; ð1Þ

where yit∗ is the true cognitive achievement for child i at the end of period t
(measuredwithout error), Xis is a vector of observed family and school in-
puts applied to child i in period s, and εis is the unobserved determinants
(including both inputs and endowments) affecting child i's learning in pe-
riod s. αt − s and θt − s correspond to, respectively, the impacts of the ob-
served and unobserved factors applied t− s periods prior to the time of
assessment on a child's cognitive achievement. In particular, we normal-
ize εit as the unobserved contemporary component of yit∗ such that θ0 al-
ways equals unity. Underlying the educational production function in
Eq. (1) is the assumption that the input coefficients depend only on the
lead timewhen the inputs are imposed relative towhen the achievement
is measured (i.e., t − s).21 Further assuming that all input coefficients,
both observed and unobserved, decline geometrically at the same rate
λ, i.e.,αt− s− 1=λαt− s and θt− s− 1=λθt− s∀ s≤ t− 1,we can obtain
a value-added specification that relates a child's current achievement to
his/her lagged achievement and the contemporaneous inputs as follows:

y�it ¼ λy�it−1 þ Xitα0 þ εit : ð2Þ

In the value-added specification in Eq. (2), lagged achievement
yit − 1
∗ is a sufficient statistic for all previous period inputs including

heritable endowments, and is linked to current achievement through
the persistence parameter λ. However, the estimation of Eq. (2) faces
two additional challenges, as discussed in Andrabi et al. (2011). First,
lagged achievement only captures individual heterogeneity in learning
level at t− 1, but talented children may also learn faster. Such individ-
ual heterogeneity in learning dynamics, if it exists, would result in a
common individual-level component in the error term εit, i.e.,

εit ¼ μ i þ νit ;

where μi reflects the unobserved individual-level heterogeneity in the
average learning progress and vit is the time-varying deviation in the
unobserved individual-level learning progress that has a zero mean
across time for the same child. Second, we do not observe the latent
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learning outcome (yit∗) but instead only a noisy measure (yit):

yit ¼ y�it þ eit ;

where eit is independently distributed across both individuals and time
periods. Specifically, for this paper we define a time period to be the
same as a school term and measure a child's cognitive achievement in
each period by his/her percentile rank in class in the term-end exam.
In addition to circumventing the incomparability of raw scores across
schools, the use of within-class percentile score also eliminates the
effects of any school inputs that have common additive influences on
students within the same class, allowing us to focus attention on family
inputs only for the input vector X in Eq. (1).

Replacing latent achievements with their observed measures in
Eq. (2) yields:

yit ¼ λyit−1 þ Xitα0 þ μ i þ φit; ð3Þ

where φit= νit + eit− λeit − 1. To address individual-level heterogene-
ity in learning progress, we can difference Eq. (3) as follows

Δyit ¼ λΔyit−1 þ ΔXitα0 þ Δφit ; ð4Þ

where Δφit = vit − vit − 1 + eit − (1 + λ)eit − 1 + λeit − 2. Though the
individual fixed effect μi is gone in Eq. (4), the lagged dependent vari-
able Δyit − 1 is endogenous to the error term Δφit by construction as
they both contain νit − 1, eit − 1, and eit − 2.22 In the standard dynamic
panel model without measurement errors, Arellano and Bond (1991)
propose instrumenting Δyit − 1 with two or more lags of yit if the unob-
served individual-level, time-varying shocks νit are serially uncorrelated.
However, with measurement error in achievement in our context, yit − 2

is still endogenous to Δφit as they both contain eit − 2. We thus use three
or more lags of yit to instrument for Δyit − 1 in Eq. (4). As eit is indepen-
dently distributed across both individuals and time by construction, the
validity of these higher order lags as instruments for Δyit − 1 hinges
only on the assumption of no serial correlation in vit, which we will test
empirically using the Arellano–Bond test.23

We next consider addressing the possible endogeneity ofΔXit in the
differenced specification, a problem raised in Section 2.3. In our empir-
ical estimation, Xit includes only parental absence status – i.e., dummy
indicators forwhether bothparents are primarily at home, only onepar-
ent is primarily at home, and both parents are primarily absent from
home – as a proxy for family inputs. Hence, ΔXit measures the change
in parental absence status from period t − 1 to period t. We first
exclude the strict exogeneity of Xit in our context as parents are likely
to adjust their migration status based on observed past achievements,
i.e., Xit is endogenous to yis for s b t. As both vis and eis are contained in
yis, this implies E[Xitvis] ≠ 0 and E[Xiteis] ≠ 0 for s b t. Second, we rule
out parents anticipating and adjusting to future shocks by assuming
that past parental absence status (Xis) is uncorrelated with the future
realizations of vit and eit. That is, E[Xisvit] = 0 and E[Xiseit] = 0 for s b t,
the former of which hinges on the aforementioned assumption of no
serial correlation in vit, whereas the latter of which follows immediately
from eit being independently distributed across both individuals and
time.24 Third, in terms of the contemporaneous relationship, we allow
parents to adjust their migration status (Xit) in response to the realiza-
tion of the unobserved individual-level shocks affecting their children's
learning progress (vit), i.e., E[Xitvit] ≠ 0. However, as eit is pure
22 Note thatΔyit − 1 (= yit − 1− yit − 2) contains vit − 1 and eit − 1 through the term yit − 1,
and contains eit − 2 through the term yit − 2.
23 For an application of the Arellano–Bond method to estimate path dependency in a
schooling context, see also Mani et al. (2012), who find significant but imperfect path de-
pendency in the schooling progress of children in rural Ethiopia.
24 Note that this is a weaker assumption than requiring Xit to be predetermined as it still
allows Xit to depend on the current realization of vit as discussed in the next point in the
text.
measurement error not realized until the exam day, we assume
exogeneity of Xit to the contemporary measurement error term eit,
i.e., E[Xiteit] = 0. Now consider the following moment condition:

E XisΔφit½ � ¼ E Xisvit½ �−E Xisvit−1½ � þ E Xiseit½ �− 1þ λð ÞE Xiseit−1½ �
þ λE Xiseit−2½ �: ð5Þ

Under the above assumptions, all terms on the right-hand side of
Eq. (5) will be 0 for s≤ t− 2. That is, two and more lags of Xit are exog-
enous toΔφit, satisfying the validity requirement as instruments for the
potentially endogenous ΔXit. We thus implement our differenced GMM
estimation by instrumenting Δyit − 1 and ΔXit using three or more lags
of yit and two or more lags of Xit, respectively.

4. Results

4.1. Main results

Table 3 presents ourmain estimation results. In all specifications, we
include class-by-term fixed effects and cluster the standard errors at the
class level. In columns 1 and 4, we start with the simple linear estima-
tion of a canonical restricted version of Eq. (4), assuming perfect persis-
tence in achievement (i.e., λ = 1)25 and exogeneity of the change in
parental absence status. That is, for each subject, we regress the differ-
ence in test score changes on the change in parental absence status,
which is summarized by the two dummy indicators for the absence of
one (sit) and both parents (bit). The coefficient estimates on the
dummy indicator for the absence of both parents are negative and sig-
nificant for both subjects, suggesting that the absence of both parents
is associated with a decline in test score of 2.5 and 3.6 percentile points
for math and Chinese, respectively, compared to having both parents at
home. Though still negative, the coefficient estimates on the dummy in-
dicator for the absence of a single parent are much smaller (−0.4 for
math and −0.9 for Chinese) and insignificant, showing little evidence
that the absence of a single parent (usually the father) is associated
with any salient decline in a child's test score for either subject. These
coefficients are qualitatively the same as findings from the difference-
in-differences estimates reported in the last column of Table 2: that is,
the absence of both parents is associated with significantly lower
achievement relative to the presence of either one or both parents,
whereas the difference between the latter two cases is small and
insignificant.

However, the simple regression coefficients presented in columns 1
and 4 are subject to the potential endogeneity problem discussed in
Section 2.3. As a first attempt to address this issue, we still restrict λ to
be 1 but employ a GMM estimation using two and higher order lags of
parental absence status as instruments for its change in columns 2 and
5. While the estimates of the coefficient on the absence of one parent
remain small and insignificant, those on the absence of both parents –
i.e., −6.9 for math and −5.3 for Chinese – are consistently larger in
magnitude than in the linear regression estimates reported in columns
1 and 4, suggesting that the absence of both parents may be positively
correlated with the omitted time-varying determinants of a child's cog-
nitive achievement. There are at least two possible reasons that might
explain the existence of such a positive correlation. First, parents may
choose to both migrate and leave their child behind when a suitable
guardian becomes available, such as the retirement of a grandparent,
the return migration of a sibling to the home township/village, etc.
Second, the return of one/both parents may be induced by some
family-level shocks, which demand a lot of their time and attention
after return. Examples for such shocks include the worsening of the
health condition of a grandparent, the pregnancy of the mother, the
birth of a younger sibling, etc. In such cases, the observed adverse
25 This restricted version of the value-added achievement function is also commonly
used in the existing literature (e.g., Hanushek, 2003; Hanushek et al., 2003).



Table 3
OLS and GMM estimates of the First-differenced achievement function.

Math Chinese

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Lagged achievement – – 0.539⁎⁎⁎ – – 0.437⁎⁎⁎

(0.051) (0.070)
Only one parent absent −0.360 −0.546 −1.988 −0.934 −2.018 −1.986

(0.806) (2.583) (2.150) (0.912) (2.448) (2.160)
Both parents absent −2.547⁎⁎⁎ −6.895⁎⁎⁎ −5.490⁎⁎ −3.359⁎⁎⁎ −5.275⁎⁎ −5.070⁎⁎

(0.947) (2.486) (2.314) (1.045) (2.234) (2.024)
p-Value of the Arellano–Bond test for AR(3) in the first-differenced equation – 0.188 0.207 – 0.609 0.332
p-Value of the Sargan test of overidentification – 0.950 0.201 – 0.513 0.029
Number of observations 21,952 21,952 21,952 21,952 21,952 21,952
Number of students 4528 4528 4528 4528 4528 4528

Notes: Columns (1) and (4) report the OLS estimates of a restricted version of the first-difference achievement function, Eq. (4), assuming perfect persistence in achievement. Columns
(2) and (5) report the GMMestimates of a restricted version of Eq. (4) assuming perfect persistence in achievement, using parental absence status lagged two andmore periods as instru-
ments. Column (3) and (6) report theGMMestimates of anunrestrictedversion of Eq. (4)with empirically estimated persistence parameter, using both parental absence status lagged two
andmore periods and achievement lagged three andmore periods as instruments. All regressions include class-by-termfixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered at the class level are
reported in parentheses.
⁎⁎⁎ p b 0.01.
⁎⁎ p b 0.05.
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relationship between a child's contemporaneous achievement progress
and his/her parental absence status is mitigated because of the exis-
tence of unobserved confounding factors that affect both parental ab-
sence status and achievement progress. The advantage of the dynamic
panel approach adopted here is that it can address the contamination
of these unobserved confounding factors through the employment of
lagged parental absence status as instruments.

The GMM estimates in columns 2 and 5 provide a good benchmark
to compare to the simple linear regression estimates as they both
assume perfect persistence in a child's achievement. However, perfect
persistence of lagged achievement may be a too restrictive assumption
in our context, particularly because these exams, which aimed to assess
students' learning outcomes in a particular school term, differed sub-
stantially in test content across terms. Moreover, a large number of em-
pirical studies also suggest that the test score effects of educational
inputs fade out fairly rapidly.26 We thus further estimate a generalized
version of the value-added achievement function, allowing the persis-
tence parameter λ to be determined empirically. Specifically, we con-
duct a GMM estimation of Eq. (4), employing the three and higher
order lags of achievement and two and higher order lags of parental
absence status as instruments in this first-differenced specification.
The results, as reported in columns 3 and 6, are qualitatively the same
as those in columns 2 and 5 under the assumption of perfect persistence
in achievement. The point estimates of the coefficients on the absence of
both parents drop only slightly to 5.5 percentile points for math and 5.1
percentile points for Chinese, both of which are significant at the 5%
level. While the estimated coefficients on the absence of one parent
rise to around 2.0 for both subjects, they remain insignificant. Themag-
nitude of the size of the immediate effect of the absence of both parents
we find here is comparable to what Krueger (1999) finds for the project
STAR: students' test scores increase by about four percentile points for
the first year they attend smaller classes (with a reduction of class size
from 22 to 15 students).

Finally, we consider our empirical estimates of the persistence
parameter (λ): 0.54 for math and 0.44 for Chinese. They are both signif-
icantly and substantially lower than 1, showing that persistence in
achievement is indeed far from perfect in our context. Note that the pa-
rameters on the parental absence dummieswe estimate above only cor-
respond to the immediate impact of parental absence on a child's
current achievement. With our specification of the value-added
26 For example, Jacob et al. (2010) and Rothstein (2010) find low persistence of teacher
effects over time, and Currie and Thomas (1995) and Banerjee et al. (2007) show that the
impacts of the Head Start program in the United States and of a remedial education pro-
gram in India fade out rapidly after the intervention.
achievement function, the effect of the permanent absence of both par-
ents on a child's long-run achievement equals the product of its imme-
diate impact on current achievement and the inverse of one minus the
persistence parameter. That is, given our point estimates in columns 3
and 6 of Table 3, the permanent absence of both parents can lower a
child's within-class percentile score by 11.9 points (¼ 5:5

1−0:54) for math
and 9.0 points (¼ 5:1

1−0:44) for Chinese. With an average class size of 40,
these estimates indicate that the permanent absence of both parents
lowers a student's within-class rank by approximately four positions,
which are notable though still modest long-run effects. As mentioned
before, the class rank can at the margin significantly affect a student's
chances of continuing secondary education, getting into an elite high
school, and admission to a reputable college.

4.2. Regression diagnosis

The consistency of our estimates hinges upon the assumption of no
serial correlation in the unobserved individual-level, time-varying de-
terminants vit. Arellano and Bond (1991) propose a test for autocorrela-
tion in vit based on the residuals from the first-differenced equation. In
the standard dynamic panel estimation without measurement errors,
the Arellano–Bond test is performed by examining the existence of
second-order serial correlation in the error term Δφit in the first-
differenced transformation. However, because Δφit in Eq. (4) further
contains eit, eit − 1, and eit − 2 due to measurement error in test scores
in our context, it is serially correlated in both the first and second orders
even if vit itself is serially uncorrelated. Therefore, we implement the
Arellano–Bond test by performing a test of third-order serial correlation
in Δφit. The p-values of the Arellano–Bond AR(3) test, reported in the
bottom of each column in Table 3, are larger than 0.18 for math and
0.33 for Chinese in all of the specifications, showing little evidence for
the existence of serial correlation in vit.

Wenext check the strength of our instruments to investigatewhether
the IV estimates in Table 3 suffer from the weak instrument problem.27

While Stock and Yogo (2005) provide formal tests and tabulate the set
of critical values to assess the strength of instruments for the two-stage
least squares (TSLS) and limited information maximum likelihood
(LIML) estimators, there is no such formal procedure (as far as we
know) for evaluating the strength of the instrument set for the dynamic
panel GMM estimator. Nonetheless, in a recent paper studying the effect
of board structure on firm performance, Wintoki et al. (2012) adapt the
27 Formore detailed discussion of theweak instrument problem, see Bound et al. (1995),
Staiger and Stock (1997), and Stock et al. (2002).



Table 4
First-stage regression statistics.

Angrist–Pischke multivariate first-stage F statistics Kleibergen–Paap rk Wald F statistics

(1) (2)

Panel A First-stage regressions with λ = 1, math and Chinese
Δsit 24.03 18.92
Δbit 24.68

Panel B First-stage regressions with empirically estimated λ, math
Δyit − 1 9.18
Δsit 17.82 8.02
Δbit 20.94

Panel C First-stage regressions with empirically estimated λ, Chinese
Δyit − 1 13.41
Δsit 18.24 11.64
Δbit 18.27

Notes: The table reports the Angrist–Pischke multivariate first-stage F statistics and Kleibergen–Paap rkWald F statistics of the first-stage regressions of the first-differenced endogenous
variables on their lagged levels. All specifications include class-by-term fixed effects and cluster standard errors at the class level.
Panel A corresponds to the first-stage regressions for columns (2) and (5) of Table 3. The endogenous regressors are the first differences of one parent absent dummy (Δsit) and both par-
ents absent dummy (Δbit), and the instruments are two and higher order (up to eight) lags of sit and bit. Stock–Yogo critical values for 2 endogenous variables and 14 instruments: 5%
maximal IV relative bias (19.83), 10% maximal IV relative bias (10.89).
Panels B and C correspond to the first-stage regressions for columns (3) and (6) of Table 3, respectively. The endogenous regressors are the first differences of lagged achievement
(Δyit − 1), one parent absent dummy (Δsit) and both parents absent dummy (Δbit), and the instruments are two and more (up to eight) lags of sit and bit and three and higher order
(up to eight) lags of yit. Stock–Yogo critical values for 3 endogenous variables and 20 instruments: 5%maximal IV relative bias (19.56), 10%maximal IV relative bias (10.60), 20%maximal
IV relative bias (5.93).
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procedure outlined by Stock and Yogo (2005) for the TSLS estimator to
assess the strength of the instruments in dynamic panel GMM estima-
tions. Following the same spirit as Wintoki et al. (2012), we also carry
out the first-stage regressions of our endogenous variables on the instru-
ments corresponding to the dynamic panel GMM estimations in Table 3,
and present in Table 4 both the Angrist–Pischke multivariate first-stage
F-statistics and the Kleibergen–Paap Wald rk F-statistics.28 Specifically,
Panel A of Table 4 corresponds to the first-stage regressions for columns
(2) and (5) of Table 3,which have the samefirst-stage regressions as they
only differ in the dependent variable, and Panels B and C correspond to
thefirst-stage regressions for columns (3) and (6) of Table 3, respectively.
With the single exception for the first-stage regression with lagged
achievement in math as the dependent variable in which the Angirst–
Pischke multivariate first-stage F-statistic is 9.18, this statistics for
all the other eight first-stage regressions exceeds the rule-of-thumb
threshold of 10 suggested by Staiger and Stock (1997) for assessing
instrument strength. Note that the Kleibergen–Paap Wald rk F-statistics
is reported here instead of the Cragg–Donald Wald statistics because
the latter is not valid with clustered standard errors. However, no corre-
sponding critical values are available for testing weak identification
using the Kleibergen–Paap Wald rk F-statistics. As suggested by Baum
et al. (2007), we compare with caution the Kleibergen–Paap Wald rk
F-statistics to the critical values compiled for Cragg–Donald Wald statis-
tics under the assumption of i.i.d. errors. The Kleibergen–Paap Wald rk
F-statistics for both Panel A (18.92) and Panel C (11.64) exceed the corre-
sponding critical values for 10% maximal IV relative bias in Table 5.1
of Stock and Yogo (2005), i.e., 10.89 (for 2 endogenous regressors and
14 instruments) and 10.60 (for 3 endogenous regressors and 20 instru-
ments) respectively, implying that any bias from the TSLS estimates
using the instruments is less than 10% of the bias from the OLS regression
with 5% significance level. This statistic for Panel B (8.02) also exceeds the
critical value for 20%maximal IV relative bias, i.e., 5.93 (for 3 endogenous
regressors and 20 instruments). Overall, the results of these tests show
little evidence that our estimates suffer from the weak instrument
problem.

Finally, we consider the results of the Sargan test of overidentifica-
tion, reported in the bottom of each column in Table 3. When only
lagged values of parental absence status are used as instruments for
its change in estimating the restricted model of learning dynamics as-
suming perfect persistence in columns 2 and 5, the Sargan statistics
28 Both statistics are obtained using the ivreg2 module in Stata 12.
pass the overidentification test with p-values of 0.95 and 0.51 for
math and Chinese, respectively. However, when we further employ
the lagged dependent variables as instruments to empirically estimate
the persistence parameter, the p-values of the Sargan statistics fall sub-
stantially to 0.20 for math (column 3) and 0.03 for Chinese (column 6).
The failure of the overidentifying restrictions in the latter case suggests
that some of the local parameters identified by different instruments
are significantly different from each other for Chinese. Since we have
employed lagged variables as instruments to identify both the persis-
tence parameter and the coefficients on parental absence dummies,
the failure of the overidentifying restrictions can come from deviations
in the local estimates of either of them. As the main purpose of this
paper is to identify the impact of parental absence, we would be partic-
ularly concerned if the rejection of the overidentifying restrictions were
caused by differences in the local estimates of the coefficients on paren-
tal absence status. However, the fact that the Sargan tests pass for both
subjects in columns 2 and 5 suggests that this is not the case when the
persistence parameter is set to 1. Moreover, when the persistence pa-
rameter λ is set to other constant values rather than being estimated
empirically in Table 5 (see Section 4.3.1 below formore detailed discus-
sion), the p-values of the Sargan statistics exceed 0.55 in all cases,
further suggesting that the failure of the overidentifying restrictions
for Chinese in column 6 of Table 3 is caused by differences in the local
estimates of the persistence parameter rather than in the coefficients
on parental absence status.

4.3. Sensitivity and treatment heterogeneity analysis

In this subsection, we investigate the sensitivity of our estimated
parental absence effects to variation in the persistence parameter
value (Section 4.3.1) and alternative classifications of parental absence
status (Section 4.3.2), and also explore the potential heterogeneity in
treatment effects by child gender and sibship structure (Section 4.3.3).

4.3.1. Variation in the persistent parameter value
Some previous research demonstrates that the values of the persis-

tence parameter could play a central role in treatment effect evaluations
employing value-addedmodels of learning and sometimes even lead to
qualitatively different conclusions. For example, Chay et al. (2005) show
that the conventional difference-in-differences assessment of a school
intervention program in Chile targeting low-performing schools sub-
stantially overstates the true program effect because of ignoring the
mean reversion in test scores. Andrabi et al. (2011) also find that the



Table 5
GMM estimates with other exogenously assigned persistence parameter value.

Math Chinese

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Persistence parameter (exogenously assigned) 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.8 0.6 0.4
Only one parent absent −0.841 −1.136 −1.432 −1.719 −1.420 −1.120

(2.356) (2.235) (2.237) (2.192) (2.074) (2.118)
Both parents absent −6.246⁎⁎⁎ −5.596⁎⁎ −4.946⁎⁎ −5.085⁎⁎ −4.894⁎⁎ −4.703⁎⁎

(2.347) (2.322) (2.416) (2.046) (1.980) (2.047)
p-Value of the Arellano–Bond test for AR(3) in the first-differenced equation 0.191 0.210 0.262 0.552 0.452 0.304
p-Value of the Sargan test of overidentification 0.935 0.913 0.881 0.553 0.614 0.694
Number of observations 21,952 21,952 21,952 21,952 21,952 21,952
Number of students 4528 4528 4528 4528 4528 4528

Notes: The table reports the GMM estimates of the first-differenced achievement function, Eq. (4), with exogenously assigned persistence parameter as indicated in the first row. All
regressions use parental absence status lagged two andmoreperiods as instruments and include class-by-term fixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered at the class level are reported
in parentheses.
⁎⁎⁎ p b 0.01.
⁎⁎ p b 0.05.
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estimated effects of private schooling in Pakistan are highly sensitive to
the persistence parameter value: while estimates of the generalized
value-added model (allowing λ to be determined empirically) yield
large, positive, and significant impacts of private schooling on achieve-
ment, those of the restricted model (i.e., λ = 1) suggest no advantage
of private schools over public schools.

To investigate the sensitivity of our estimated parental absence
effects to variation in the persistence parameter value, we conduct in
Table 5 an exercise in which we assign λ to a set of alternative constant
values, varying from 0.8 to 0.4 with decrements of 0.2. The coefficient
estimates on parental absence dummies of all specifications in this exer-
cise unanimously point to the same conclusion: the absence of both par-
ents has significant adverse effects on children's test scores, whereas the
impacts of the absence of a single parent aremuch smaller and insignif-
icant. The results in Tables 3 and 5, taken together, show that the persis-
tence parameter valuemakes little difference in estimating the parental
absence effects in our context.

4.3.2. Alternative classifications of parental absence status
While the results from Tables 4 and 5 suggest that only the absence

of both parents leads to significant declines in student achievement, es-
timates of the coefficient on the absence of a single parent are driven
mainly by the effect of paternal absence (only), which accounts for
85% of the cases of one parent absent in our sample. As an attempt to
disentangle the impact of the absence of both parents from that of
the absence of the mother (only), we separate the cases of maternal
absence (only) from paternal absence (only), and rerun the GMM esti-
mations in columns 3 and 6 of Table 4. The point estimates of the coef-
ficients on the separate indicators for maternal and paternal absence
(only), reported in columns 1 and 2 of Table 6, suggest that for both sub-
jects, maternal absence generates no larger adverse effect than paternal
absence. Actually, the coefficient onmaternal absence is even estimated
to be positive for math (0.521), although we probably should not take
this positive sign too seriously given the size of its standard error
(4.973). The results of this sensitivity analysis seem to suggest that the
large and significant adverse effect of having both parents migrating is
indeed due to the absence of both of them rather than the mother
alone.29

Given our retrospective survey, the residence status of a parent
during a school term is characterized by an ordinal indicator, If for fa-
ther and Im for mother, that equals 0 if he/she was always present at
home, 1 if he/she was present at home for more than half of the
time but not always, 2 if he/she was absent from home for more
29 Nonetheless, we could not provide support to this statement with statistical
significance because of the very imprecise estimates of the coefficient onmaternal absence
(only) due to its rare occurrences.
than half of the time but not always, and 3 if he/she was always absent
from home. So far, we have defined a parent as absent from home if
this ordinal indicator takes a value of 2 or 3. To investigate the sensi-
tivity of our results to alternative definitions of parental absence, we
further separate If/Im = 2 from If/Im = 3, and employ four dummy in-
dicators (instead of two) to classify parental absence status: (i) only
one parent often absent. i.e., (If = 2, Im ≤ 1) or (If ≤ 1, Im = 2); (ii)
only one parent always absent, i.e., (If = 3, Im ≤ 1) or (If ≤ 1, Im =
3); (iii) both parents often absent, i.e., (If = 2, Im = 2) or (If =
2, Im = 3) or (If = 3, Im = 2); and (iv) both parents always absent,
i.e., (If = 3, Im = 3). We report estimates employing this alternative
classification of parental absence status in columns 3–4 of Table 6.
While the coefficients on all the four dummy indicators for varying
degrees of parental absence are negative for both subjects, only that
on the dummy indicator for having both parents always absent is sig-
nificant at the 10% level for math and at the 5% level for Chinese. As a
further sensitivity analysis, we combine the two ordinal indicators, If
and Im, to construct a proxy index for the fraction of the time of paren-
tal absence (L) such that L = (If + Im)/6. The estimates of the coeffi-
cient on this proxy index, as reported in columns 5–6 of Table 6, are
significant at the 5% level for both subjects. The point estimates sug-
gest that complete parental absence (i.e., L = 1) lowers a student's
percentile score by 6.0 points for math and 4.8 points for Chinese,
both of which are very close to estimates of the coefficient on absence
of both parents in various other specifications. It is important to note
that given the relatively large standard errors of these coefficients (2.7
for math and 2.5 for Chinese), only rather large adverse effects can be
detected as significant. Therefore, it is not surprising that our esti-
mates for the effects of partial parental absence are always insignifi-
cant, regardless of the definition and specification used. While we
find no statistical evidence that partial parental absence has adverse
effects on student achievement, we also cannot rule out the linearity
of the effects to the length of parental absence.

4.3.3. Treatment heterogeneity
To examine the possible heterogeneity in parental absence effects

by child gender, we conduct separate estimates for boys (columns
1–2) and girls (columns 3–4) in Table A1. The results for boys are
the same as those for the combined sample: the absence of both par-
ents has significant and adverse effects on their son's achievements in
both subjects while the absence of a single parent does not. However,
the results for girls are different by subject: for math, the absence of a
single parent is found to have almost the same adverse effect as the
absence of both parents (−5.9 vs.−6.0), both of which are significant
at the 10% level, whereas, for Chinese, both coefficients are much
smaller and neither of them is significant. However, given the rela-
tively large standard errors of these coefficients (around 3.0), we cannot



Table 6
Sensitivity analysis to alternative classifications of parental absence status.

Math Chinese Math Chinese Math Chinese

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Lagged achievement 0.504⁎⁎⁎ 0.415⁎⁎⁎ 0.446⁎⁎⁎ 0.378⁎⁎⁎ 0.553⁎⁎⁎ 0.480⁎⁎⁎

(0.049) (0.068) (0.048) (0.067) (0.054) (0.075)
Only father absent −3.074 −2.416 – – – –

(2.294) (2.325)
Only mother absent 0.521 −2.197 - – – –

(4.973) (4.225)
Both parents absent −5.606⁎⁎ −5.036⁎⁎ – – – –

(2.282) (1.977)
Only one parent often absent – – −0.442 −2.654 – –

(3.200) (2.848)
Only one parent always absent – – −2.631 −1.252 – –

(2.416) (2.542)
Both parents often absent – – −3.619 −0.366 – –

(2.489) (2.934)
Both parents always absent – – −5.029⁎ −5.901⁎⁎ – –

(2.568) (2.427)
Fraction of the time of parental absence – – – – −6.043⁎⁎ −4.801⁎

(2.661) (2.521)
p-Value of the Arellano–Bond test for AR(3) in the first-differenced equation 0.219 0.317 0.220 0.273 0.191 0.367
p-Value of the Sagan test of overidentification 0.193 0.060 0.201 0.081 0.010 0.007
Number of observations 21,952 21,952 21,952 21,952 21,952 21,952
Number of students 4528 4528 4528 4528 4528 4528

Notes: The table reports the GMM estimates of the first-differenced achievement function, Eq. (4), with alternative classifications of parental absence as defined in the row headings.
All regressions use parental absence status lagged two andmore periods and achievement lagged three and more periods as instruments, and include class-by-term fixed effects. Robust
standard errors clustered at the class level are reported in parentheses.
⁎⁎⁎ p b 0.01.
⁎⁎ p b 0.05.
⁎ p b 0.1.
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reject the equality of any coefficient by gender for either subject. As an at-
tempt to investigate the possible heterogeneity in the impacts of parental
absence by sibship structure, we subdivide our sample into three sub-
samples by the presence of any sibling, and if so, any older sibling, and
conduct separate estimations for each subsample in columns 5–10 of
Table A1. The coefficients for the two parental absence dummies turn
out to be even more imprecisely estimated. Out of the 12 coefficients es-
timated, only two are significant at the 10% level, whereas the coefficient
ononeparent absencedummy is positive–but small inmagnitude (1.02)
and statistically insignificant – for math for students with only younger
sibling(s). Taken together, the results in Table A1 show little evidence
for heterogeneous effects of parental absence by child gender or sibship
structure, although it is in part because of the limitations of the statistical
power of our data.
31 Specifically, the time-invariant persistence parameter cannot account for the scale dif-
4.4. Robustness checks

As mentioned in Section 2.2, there are 123 students in our sample
who reported having one parent permanently missing due to
divorce.30We do not exclude them from our baseline analysis because
of the concern that selecting the sample based on parents' current
marital status, which could be affected by their migration history,
may lead to biased estimates of the impacts of parental absence. For
example, if parental divorce, which results in the permanent missing
of one parent, has a larger adverse impact on the affected child than
temporary parental absence due to migration, excluding students
with divorced parents may underestimate the impact of parental mi-
gration. We thus conduct robustness checks in columns 1 and 2 of
Table A2 to further exclude students with divorced parents,
i.e., restricting only to students whose (biological) parents maintain
their marriage relationship. Moreover, as further robustness checks,
30 In such cases, themissing parent due to divorce is also treated as absent from home in
our analysis.
we expand our sample to also include students with deceased
parent(s) – but treat them as absent – in columns 3–4 of Table A2.
Both exercises yield estimates similar to our baseline analysis,
showing that our results are robust to these alternative sample selec-
tion rules.

To investigate the stability of our results to measures of learning
outcomes used, we also conduct robustness analysis employing two
alternative achievement measures. In Panel A of Table 7, we replicate
the same estimations as in Table 4 but replace the dependent variable
with the within-class z-scores. The estimation results are almost ex-
actly the same as those in Table 4. For all the six specifications, the co-
efficients are negative and significant for the absence of both parents,
but are smaller and insignificant (though still negative) for the ab-
sence of a single parent. The point estimates in columns 3 and 6 sug-
gest that the absence of both parents lowers a student's test scores
in math and Chinese by 0.21 and 0.14 within-class standard devia-
tions, respectively, both of which are significant at the 5% level. In
Panel B of Table 7, we use as the dependent variable students' raw
test scores in the term-end exams (ranging from 0 to 100). The coef-
ficients are largely consistent with our previous estimates using rela-
tive performance measures, but are somewhat less precisely
estimated. For example, in columns 3 and 6, the coefficient on the ab-
sence of both parents is estimated to be−1.55 formath and−1.60 for
Chinese, but only the latter is significant at the 10% level. We believe
that the relative imprecision of the coefficient estimates for the abso-
lute performance is to a large extent due to the incomparability of raw
test scores over time (even within the same class), which could intro-
duce a lot of noise in the estimates when the persistent parameter is
restricted to be time-invariant.31
ference (as reflected by the variance) of the raw test scores of two consecutive school
terms for the same class, which is not an issue for relative achievement measures such
as within-class percentile scores and z-scores used previously.



Table 7
Robustness analysis to alternative achievement measures.

Math Chinese

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A. Dependent variable: within-class z-scores
Lagged achievement – – 0.555⁎⁎⁎ – – 0.480⁎⁎⁎

(0.072) (0.074)
Only one parent absent −0.034 −0.091 −0.105 −0.034 −0.024 −0.055

(0.025) (0.088) (0.075) (0.025) (0.081) (0.068)
Both parents absent −0.088⁎⁎⁎ −0.284⁎⁎⁎ −0.205⁎⁎⁎ −0.079⁎⁎ −0.122⁎ −0.141⁎⁎

(0.030) (0.083) (0.072) (0.033) (0.070) (0.058)
Observations 21,952 21,952 21,952 21,952 21,952 21,952
Number of sid 4528 4528 4528 4528 4528 4528

Panel B. Dependent variable: raw test scores
Lagged achievement – – 0.416⁎⁎⁎ – – 0.591⁎⁎⁎

(0.116) (0.084)
Only one parent absent −0.402 −0.763 −1.406 −0.666⁎ −0.147 −0.815

(0.363) (1.209) (1.095) (0.369) (1.196) (0.956)
Both parents absent −1.280⁎⁎⁎ −2.639⁎⁎ −1.547 −1.219⁎⁎⁎ −1.176 −1.595⁎

0.412 (1.070) (0.986) (0.446) (0.974) (0.854)
Observations 21,952 21,952 21,952 21,952 21,952 21,952
Number of sid 4528 4528 4528 4528 4528 4528

Notes: Each column of this table replicates the same estimation in the corresponding column of Table 4, but employs the within-class z— scores as the dependent variable in Panel A and
raw test scores as the dependent variable in Panel B. Robust standard errors clustered at the class level are reported in parentheses.
⁎⁎⁎ p b 0.01.
⁎⁎ p b 0.05.
⁎ p b 0.1.
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4.5. Survey evidence on time allocation, family inputs and relationship
to others

As mentioned in Section 2.2, we conduct student surveys to collect
information on time allocation after school, tutoring help from parents
and others, and satisfaction levels on relationships to parents, other
adult family members, and teachers and classmates. However, because
all these measures are contemporary rather than longitudinal, we
cannot apply the same dynamic panel methods to identify the effects
of parental absence on them. Nonetheless, we still present the cross-
Table 8
Survey evidence on after-school study hours, family inputs and relationship to others.

Panel A. After-school study hours
Minutes spent in learning after school per day
Minutes spent in home work after school per day
Minutes spent in after-school learning activities other than homework per day

Panel B. Family inputs in tutoring
Ever received tutoring help from someone in the past week
Ever received tutoring help from parents in the past week
Ever received tutoring help from someone other than parents in the past week
Ever received tutoring help from an older sibling in the past week
Ever received tutoring help from any adult family member (other than parents) in the pas
Total tutoring minutes per day
Tutoring minutes from parents per day
Tutoring minutes from others per day
Tutoring minutes from the older sibling per day
Tutoring minutes from the adult member per day

Panel C. Relationship with others
Satisfied w/ relationship to parents
Satisfied w/ relationship to other adults in family
Satisfied w/ relationship to teachers and classmates in school
Number of students

Notes: For each variable indicated by the rowheading, columns (1), (2) and (4) report themean
from home, and the subsample with both parents absent from home, respectively; columns (3
columns (4) and (1), respectively.
⁎⁎⁎ p b 0.01.
⁎⁎ p b 0.05.
⁎ p b 0.1.
sectional relations between parental absence status and each of these
variables in Table 8. To the extent that these cross-sectional relation-
ships partly reflect the impacts of parental absence, they may be infor-
mative and shed light on the possible channels through which parental
absence affects student achievement. Panel A shows little difference in
the average after-school study hours across students with different pa-
rental absence status. Students of all three groups spent on average
about 70 min each day in study after school, of which about 37 min
were for homework. However, Panel B indicates large disadvantages
of students left-behind by both parents on family inputs in after-
Both parents at home One parent absent Both parents absent

Mean Mean Difference Mean Difference

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

70.523 69.667 −0.856 70.997 0.474
38.347 36.867 −1.480 37.683 −0.664
32.176 32.800 0.625 33.313 1.138

0.767 0.747 −0.020 0.479 −0.288⁎⁎⁎

0.670 0.655 −0.015 0.189 −0.482⁎⁎⁎

0.420 0.394 −0.026 0.411 −0.009
0.266 0.233 −0.032⁎⁎ 0.162 −0.104⁎⁎⁎

t week 0.111 0.117 0.007 0.214 0.103⁎⁎⁎

25.803 25.403 −0.400 15.234 −10.569⁎⁎⁎

14.450 14.248 −0.202 4.195 −10.255⁎⁎⁎

11.353 11.155 −0.198 11.039 −0.314
7.053 6.007 −1.046⁎ 4.497 −2.556⁎⁎⁎

2.427 2.975 0.548 5.319 2.892⁎⁎⁎

0.853 0.827 −0.026⁎ 0.808 −0.045⁎⁎⁎

0.639 0.574 −0.065⁎⁎⁎ 0.576 −0.063⁎⁎⁎

0.840 0.848 0.008 0.848 0.007
1310 1457 2767 1761 3071

s for the sub samplewith both parents at home, the subsamplewith only one parent absent
) and (5) report the difference in the means between columns (2) and (1) and between
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school tutoring relative to those with one and both parents at home,
with the latter two groups having similar statistics in most measures
of tutoring inputs. Because we define parental absence status as a par-
ent/parents being away for more than half of the time during a school
term, some students classified as being left-behindby both parents hap-
pened to have their parent(s) at home in the week prior to our survey
and thus 19.0% of them still reported tutoring help from parents, al-
though the number is substantially lower than that of those having
one (65.5%) and both parents (67.0%) at home (for more than half of
the time). In terms of parental tutoring time, studentswith both parents
absent (for more than half of the time) on average received 4.2 min of
tutoring help from their parents per day in the past week, compared
to 14.2 and 14.5 min for those with one and both parents at home, re-
spectively. Nonetheless, despite the large discrepancies in parental
tutoring inputs between students with and without parent(s) at
home, the proportion of students who reported having tutoring help
from all others besides parents (about 41%) and the average tutoring
minutes from all others (about 11 min per day) are almost the same
across students with different parental absence status. However, this
equality in overall tutoring inputs from others has masked cross-
group differences in tutoring inputs from older siblings and other
adult family members. For example, students with both parents absent
are 10.4 percentage points less likely to receive tutoring help from an
older sibling, but are 10.3 percentage points more likely to receive
tutoring help from an adult family member other than parents
(e.g., grandparents, uncles, aunties). Both differences are significant at
the 1% level. The former difference is at least in part due to differences
in the proportion of students with at least an older sibling between
these two groups (0.404 vs. 0.503) as shown in Table 1, whereas the lat-
ter difference reflects the extent of substitution of tutoring inputs from
other adult family members for the loss of parental inputs. While stu-
dents with both parents absent on average received 2.9 more minutes
of tutoring per day from other adult family members compared with
those with both parents at home (5.3 vs. 2.4 min), it can only compen-
sate for their disadvantage in tutoring inputs from older siblings (4.5 vs.
7.1 min), and is far from their loss in parental inputs in tutoring due to
the absence of both parents, estimated to be 10.3 min per day (4.2 vs.
14.5 min). If after-school tutoring is highly complementary to both
school inputs and students' efforts, the lack of parental tutoring inputs
may be amain reason for the adverse effects of the absence of both par-
ents on student achievements. Our results in Panels A and B of Table 8
seem to suggest that students with parent(s) at home are able to
make more effective progress in learning holding constant the school
inputs and their after-school study hours because of the crucial role of
family tutoring inputs, which is reduced substantially for those with
no parent at home. However, the absence of a single parent seems to
have little effect on parental tutoring inputs, implying a very high de-
gree of substitution between paternal and maternal inputs in tutoring,
which can also explain ourfinding of lack of evidence for adverse effects
of the absence of one parent.

Panel C presents students' self-reported satisfaction levels on
their relationships to parents, other adult family members, and
teachers and classmates. We classify a student as satisfied with a
relationship if he/she gave it a rating of 4 or more out of a scale
of 5. The results suggest that the absence of either a single or
both parents has significant adverse effects on their family rela-
tionships. The absence of one and both parents increases the prob-
ability that a student reported being unsatisfied with his/her
relationships to parents by 2.6 percentage points (a 17.7% in-
crease) and 4.5 percentage points (a 30.6% increase), respectively,
from a baseline probability of 14.7% for those with both parents at
home. Students with one or both parents absent from home were
also more likely to be unhappy with their relationships to other
adult family members. However, we find no difference in students'
satisfaction with their relationships to teachers and classmates by
parental absence status. These findings suggest that the migration
of parents, even that of only one parent, is likely to have other ad-
verse effects on child development beyond test scores, such as
their psychological well-beings. Unfortunately, the lack of longitu-
dinal data on these aspects precludes us from substantiating the
suggestive evidence presented here, which leaves room for future
investigations.
5. Conclusion

Parental migration with children left-behind is a worldwide
phenomenon, but with the largest absolute numbers of children
affected in rural China — an estimated 61 million plus such chil-
dren. The implications of this phenomenon have created consider-
able interest and concern. But the systematic evidence of the
implications of being left-behind for children has been limited
and has focused on impacts on time use inputs into learning such
as school attendance and time studying. The previous literature
generally has not considered the impacts of parental migration
on learning itself as measured by children's cognitive achieve-
ments. A priori the impacts on learning may be positive or
negative, depending on whether, for example, the income effect
due to increased parental income outweighs the impacts of re-
duced parental time inputs into child learning. Therefore it is not
surprising that some previous studies have found positive and
others have found negative or no significant effects on children's
time use related to learning. And, of course, even if children's
time spent on learning increases, learning may decrease or be un-
affected if parental presence has large effects on child learning.

We investigate how primary-school-aged children's cognitive
achievements are affected by the absence of their parents from
home. Based on a cumulative educational production function, we
derive a value-added specification that relates a child's contempo-
rary learning to his/her lagged achievement, family inputs, and in-
dividual heterogeneity in learning. We then estimate this model
using a retrospective panel data set that we collected for third to
fifth graders in a very poor rural county in China with a consider-
able proportion of left-behind children, and proxy for family inputs
by children's parental absence status. Our GMM estimates of the
dynamic panel model show significant adverse effects of the ab-
sence of both parents on the cognitive achievements of their chil-
dren left-behind. In contrast, estimates of the effect of the
absence of a single parent are much smaller in magnitude and
not significant.

Compared with other contexts in developing countries in which
primary school enrollment is not almost universal, the immediate
impacts of parental absence on primary-school-aged children in
China are largely restricted to the achievement margin; this means
that the impacts are likely to be less severe (at least in the short
run) since children do not drop out because of parental absence.
Both for China and for other contexts, however, there may be
longer-run impacts on the enrollment margin through reductions
in subsequent entrance exam scores for secondary school and uni-
versity admissions. Moreover, if, as would seem to be the case
based on other estimates for other contexts, primary-school level
cognitive achievements have cumulative impacts on upper-school
level cognitive achievements and post-school cognitive achieve-
ments, which in turn affect lifetime productivities, there may be
considerable long-run costs of the reduced primary-school cognitive
achievements that we estimate resulting from absences of both par-
ents. Given that a large proportion of children are left-behind by
both parents in rural China, our findings thus may have major policy
implications. There is a definite value in investigating possible com-
pensatory programs for ameliorating these negative learning effects
of absences of both parents or for lessening or eliminating the re-
strictions that cause family separation due to parental migration.
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Appendix A
Table A1
Treatment heterogeneity analysis by gender and sibship structure.

Boys Girls Students w/ no
siblings

Students w/ only
younger sibling(s)

Students w/ older
sibling(s)

Math Chinese Math Chinese Math Chinese Math Chinese Math Chinese

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Only one parent absent −1.044 −1.848 −5.869⁎ −1.482 −3.490 −6.430 1.018 −1.174 −4.386 −1.519
(3.033) (3.052) (3.262) (3.465) (5.984) (6.021) (3.164) (3.378) (3.447) (3.241)

Both parents absent −5.733⁎ −5.974⁎⁎ −5.960⁎ −2.898 −7.249 −7.097 −2.621 −6.408⁎⁎ −6.665⁎ −3.951
(2.988) (2.866) (3.190) (3.096) (5.955) (8.332) (2.948) (2.845) (3.537) (3.187)

Number of observations 12,709 12,709 9243 9243 3579 3579 8580 8580 9793 9793
Number of students 2609 2609 1919 1919 741 741 1714 1714 2073 2073

Notes: The table reports the GMMestimates of thefirst-differenced achievement function, Eq. (4), for subsamples defined by gender and sibship structure as noted in the columnheadings.
All regressions use parental absence status lagged two and more periods and achievement lagged three and more periods as instruments and include class-by-term fixed effects. Robust
standard errors clustered at the class level are reported in parentheses.
⁎⁎ p b 0.05.
⁎ p b 0.1.

Table A2
Robustness analysis to alternative sample selections.

Students w/ no permanent
missing parent

All students

Math Chinese Math Chinese

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Panel A. Alternative sample selections
Only one parent absent from home −2.140 −2.156 −1.802 −1.961

(2.114) (2.124) (2.156) (2.149)
Both parents absent from home −5.802⁎⁎ −4.391⁎⁎ −5.281⁎⁎ −4.807⁎⁎

(2.246) (2.010) (2.414) (2.099)
Lagged achievement 0.546⁎⁎⁎ 0.439⁎⁎⁎ 0.550⁎⁎⁎ 0.442⁎⁎⁎

(0.050) (0.070) (0.051) (0.068)
p-Value of the Arellano–Bond test for AR(3) in the first-differenced equation 0.299 0.427 0.185 0.450
p-Value of the Sagan test of overidentification 0.432 0.028 0.276 0.036
Number of observations 21,359 21,359 22,312 22,312
Number of students 4405 4405 4598 4598

Notes: The table reports theGMMestimates of thefirst-differencedachievement function, Eq. (4), using both parental absence status lagged two andmore periods and achievement lagged
three and more periods as instruments. The sample used in columns 1–2 restricts only to students whose (biological) parents remain in their marriage relationship, whereas the sample
used in columns 3–4 contains all students, including those with permanent missing parent(s) due to either divorce or decease. All regressions include class-by-term fixed effects. Robust
standard errors clustered at the class level are reported in parentheses.
⁎⁎⁎ p b 0.01.

⁎⁎ p b 0.05.
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